This paper presents a theoretical analysis for the stress distribution in a flat plate near a reinforced circular hole loaded by a pin, and a comparison of the theory with test results for a plate of sandwich construction. It is a ss umed t hat an auxiliary reinforcement at the edge of the hole is so rigid t hat no d istortion of the shape of the hole occurs du e to the load. The plate is reinforced in the vic ini ty of the hole by circular "doubler" plates. The theor y and experiment are found t o be in good agreement.
I. Introduction
This paper presents a theoretical analysis for the stress distribution in a flat plate near a reinforced circular hole loaded by a pin, as shown in figure 1 , and a comparison of the theory with test results for a plate of sandwich construction. It is assumed that an a uxiliary reinforcement at the edge of the hole is so rigid that no distortion of the shape of the hole occurs due to the load. The plate is reinforced in th e vicinity of the hole by circular "doubler" plates, which increase the thickness by a factor {3. The analysis proceeds from the assumption that the reinforced sheet is in a condition of plane stress. This requires the reinforcement to be symmetrical on both sides of th e sheet to eliminate bending stresses, and it requires the t hickness to be small compared to the other dimensions so that the stress can be considered constant across the thickness. The stress cannot be assumed constant for points a distance less than one thickness from the boundary between doubler plate and. sheet.
Previous work on the problem of a plate with a circular hole loaded by a pin includes a photoelastic investigation by Coker and an empirical analysis by Bickley [1] . 2 These investigations were confined to umeinforced holes. 1 Presented before Sevent h International Congress for Applied Mechanics, London, Sept. 1948.
, F igures in bra ckets indicate ihe literature references at the end of this paper.
Hole Loaded by Pin
Closely allied with the problem of the stress distribution in a fla t plate near a reinforced cu:-cular hole loaded by a pin is that of an unloaded reinforced circular hole in a plate und er stress. This problem has been solved approximately by Timoshenko [2] , who treated the reinforcement as a curved beam of constant section. Other solutions of the unloaded hole problem based on the plane stress theory were obtained by Sezawa and Kubo [3] , by Gurney (4] , and by Beskul [5] .
Another related problem is that of the str ess distribution in a flat plate containing an elliptical r egion filled with material havulg a greater stiffness than the material in the rest of the plate. A solution to this problem was obtained by Donnell [6] by using a method that is a generalization of Inglis' solution for the ellip tical hole.
In the present paper, use is made of the general plane stress solution in polar coordinates. The solution given is approxiJnate in that it does not give zero stress on the free boundaries of the plate. However, there is reason to believe that for plates with moderately small holes, e. g., plates in which the hole reduces the section of the plate 15 p ercent or less, this solution gives a good approxiJnation of the stress distribution, particularly in the neighborhood of th e hole.
It was decided to check the theory by comparing computed strains with values measured in tests on a specimen of Metalite sandwich construction under concentrated load acting in the plane of the plate. It was hop ed that the comparison would indicate that r einforcements in this type of construction could be designed rationally on the basis of the plane stress theory.
II. Boundary Conditions
The analysis proceeds in two steps. FiTst, a solu tion is obtained for the stresses and displacements in a circular ring of constan t thickness and any inner and outer diameters. Then the solution for the reinforced specimen is obtained by considering the reinforced parts as one such ring and the rest of the sheet as another. Symbols having the subscript " 2" correspond to the r einforced sheet, whereas symbols having the subscript " I " correspond to the unreinforced sheet. Symbols without a subscript are general and apply to any ring of constant thickness.
The origin of coordinates, figure 1 , is taken at the center of the hol e with x, y as r ectangular p FIGURE 1. 
Normal and shearing str esses are denoted by the conventional symbols rT and T . Radial displacements are deno ted by U r and circumferential displacements b/ Vo.
Since the edge of the hole is assumed no t to deform , th e boundary conditions for displacements at the inner edge of the r einforcement can be taken as, r= a } r= a (2) and for forces,
At th e junction between the reinforced and unr einforced sh eet, it is necessary that the displacements be the same for both the reinforced and unreinforced sheet, or,
r= aa } r = aa. (4) It is also necessary that, at the junction between the r einforced and the unreinforced sheet, the normal and shearing forces be the same, or {3rTr2= rTrl; r = aa } {3T,02 = TrO I; r= aa (5) The solution of the actual problem , figure 2, a, is th e sup erposition of the solutions for the two subprobl~ms, figure 2, b , and 2, c. For the problem in figure 2 , b, the str esses at r= a must satisfy Pq 3, and far from the hole, the str esses must remain finite, i. e.; rTrl, rTOI, and 1' ;01 finite; r -HD.
For the problem in figure 2 , c, the stresses-at r-a must satisfy the condition that the resultant load on the hole is zero
(e ) FIGURE 
Solution for the actual problem (a) by the su perposition of the solutions for the subproblems (b) and (c).
and that, far from the hole, the stress is a uniform tension in the x-direction of magnitude P /2wh, where w is the width of the specimen:
TT Ol =-(P /4wh) sin 2 8
For both the problem in figure 2 , b, and the problem in figure 2 , c, the stresses on the free longitudinal edges of the plate should be zero. Auxiliary stress functions of the type used by Howland [7] might be used to satisfy this boundary condition. This is not done, however, since . for moderately small values of the ratio a/w of hole radius to plate width, the stress functions to be used r educe the unbalanced stresses on the free edges to a negligible amount. Figure 2, 
III. Solution for Problem in
By using the relations between strains and stresses given on pages 62 and 63 of [8] , it. may be shown that the corresponding displacements are
N=integration constant to be determined from boundary conditions.
Applying the boundary conditions, eq 2, to eq 11 gIves and, Applying eq 4 to eq 11 gives 2 (1 -3v) , . R eference [4] shows that the equations of equilibrium and compatibility in a ring of constant thickness are satisfied by the stresses
U'T= F + Ka2jr2+ (-A-30a4 jr4-2Da2jr2) cos 28}
U'8= F -Ka 2 jr 2 + (A + 6~r2ja2+ 30a4jr4) cos 28
where F , K, A, B , 0, D , are constants to be determined from the boundary conditions. It also shows that the corresponding displacements are
U T= (r jE) {F(I -v)-K(1 + v)a 2 jr2+ [ -A(l + v) 1 -2vBr 2 ja 2 + 0(1 + v)a 4 jr 4 + 2Da 2 jr 2 ] cos 28 }

V8= (r jE)[A(I + v) + B(3 + v)r2ja 2 + O(I + v)a 4 jr4 -D(I-v)a 2 jr2] sin 28. ) (21 )
Applying the boundary conditions of eq 2 to eq 21
Applying eq 4 to eq 21 gives
(
+ v)a 4 A2 + (3+v)a 6 B2+ (+ V)0 2-(l-v)a 2 D2= (l+v)a 4 AI+ (3+v)a 6 B 1+ (l+v)OI-(l-v)a 2 DI'
(27) Applying eq 5 to eq 20 gives
{3a4A2+ 3{302 + 2{3a2D2= a4AI + 301 + 2a 2 D 1, (29) {3a 4 A 2+ 3 {3a 6 B 2-3 {302-{3a 2 D2= a4Al + 3a6BI -301 -a2DI (30)
Applying eq 8 to eq 20 gives
FI= P j4wh,
A I=-P j4wh,
V. Solution for Problem in Figure 2 , a
Oombining eq 10 and 20, we obtain, for the stresses in a ring of constant thickness, 
U'T= F + Ka 2 jr 2 + [-(3+
( 3 7)
By combining eq 23, 25, and 28 and making use of eq 35 
Hole Loaded by Pin
Combining cq 11 and 21 , we obtain for the displacements in a ring of constant thickness,
The additional arbitrary constants, N I , N 2 , are obtained by combining eq 12, 13, 15, and 16 with eq 35 giving:
VI. Comparison of Analysis With Experiment
( 4 1) The specimen, figures 3 and 4, was furnished for these tests by Chance-Vought Aircraft, Dallas, T exas. It was of Metalite construction, consisting of two sheets of 0.01 3-in. 24S-T81 Alclad aluminum alloy bonded to a 0.5-in core of balsa wood, which had been cut with the grain normal to the sheet. The edges of the specimen wer e reinforced by pairs of % -by % -by Ys-in. 24S-T aluminum alloy angles bonded to the sheet.
The concentrated load was applied by a steel pin, of 1.25-in. diameter, making a snug, but turning, fit in a hole reamed in a steel bushing. The Metalite was reinforced to a radius of 5 in. from the center of the loading pin . A detail of the reinforcement is shown at section A-A, figure 3 . The reinforcement to a radius of 2.5 in. was considered h eavy enough to prevent distortion inside this circle. 
T2= -69.04P
The stress in the unreinforced region 1 (r> 5) was computed by substituting the constants with subscript 1 into eq 34; whereas the stress in the reinforced region 2 (2.5 < r < 5) was similarly computed using constants with subscript 2.
The radial and circumferential strains were computed from the stresses by the well-Imown formulas (42) taking E = 10.6 X 10 6 1b/in. 2 v= 0.3 Figure 5 shows the measured strains at a load of 10,000 Ib , and figure 6 shows a comparison between measured and computed longitudinal strains for 5.58 .M.l tions of the theory that a state of plane stress existed, that the central area was rigid, and that the hole and r einforcement were small compared to the wid th of the specimen.
VII. Conclusions
It is concluded that: 1. The plane stress theory may be used to compute the stress distribution in the neighborhood of a reinforced circular hole loaded by a pin in a plate of sandwich construction, in which practically all the load is carried by sheets of metal bonded to each other or to a light-weight core and in which a relatively rigid central reinforcement is used. 2. For large values of the ratio of plate width to hole diameter and with a nearly rigid central 404 reinforcement for applying the load, the solution can be expe.cted to be accurate in all parts of the plate.
3. For moderate values of plate width, the r esults for the stresses are not of very satisfactory accuracy n ear the free edges of the plate, but are reliable in the neighborhood of the hole near the places of largest stress. 4 . The presence of the reinforcement. is likely to move the point of highest stress from the edge of the hole to a point in the plate just outside the reinforcement.
